Recruitment of Faculty Position:
Department of Life Sciences, National Chung Hsing University, Taichung, Taiwan

The Department of Life Sciences, National Chung Hsing University invites the outstanding applicants for one full-time faculty position starting from August 1st, 2020. The position is open for assistant professor, associate professor, or full professor. Applicants should hold a Ph.D. degree with at least one-year postdoctoral training (by the date of appointment) or have demonstrated outstanding academic/industrial achievements in the field of “Microbiology” with capability to teach the courses of “Microbiology” and “Lab in Microbiology”. Please upload all electronic materials for application in the website below no later than January 29, 2020.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1sJ6SCAiMBRxbtxX7kSATOZCqT5vJHYRs0b9y3qZQjZc/edit

Contact Information:
Ms. Hsiu-Ling Wang
Tel: +886-4-22840416 ext. 302
Fax: +886-4-22874740
Email: wanghsiuling@dragon.nchu.edu.tw